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Silt SUBRAMANIAM'S LET'fER TO DR. WILSON 

A Stal!'ment to America Ly Some Indian Leaders 

(By A!iNIE BESANT) 

AMoNG the cables which reached Englnnd from Am'erica, 
a.ud ~11.me here among my English cuttings, were two 
from w iddy cir·cula.ted journals i.n the 'G uited States, 
¥1 Lirh iuformed American readers that I was interned 
fnr "beading 11. revolt against the British authorities". 
I could do uothiug beyond instructing my lawyers in 
Lundou to write contradictiug it, ll.ll one cannot bring libel 
~tuits in Amer·ica. 

WL11t is the urigin of the .Amer·ican story~ On that I 
La,·e surue e\·ideuce,. but not enough to make a definite 
._takm~ut. 

l"ir Cit•orge Can•, from his privileged place in the 
llou~~·r,f Commons, arcused Lala. Lajpat Rai of receiving 
Ul(JtH·y from G~rmany, and snppr·essed his telegram of 
it1d it:llll.llt c.l~rlia.I. 

In Am~rie11., onee more, a "'oman, under the name of 
tla! M~Lrqui .. ., dt~ Fontenoy, stated last November, in The 
CJ.it<l<JO 1'rn,.,,f, that I "'·a• interned for "stirring up 
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•rouble against the English authorities through pro
German pacifist propaganda.". 

It thus seems that a very definite attempt is being 
ma4e in America. and here to ~lie nate America.n sympathy 
from India by foul accusations. Who is at the bottom of 
this abominable plot ? Is it part of the Sydenham false· 
hoods, and is the Indo-British Association behind it? I 
cannot think ~£ anyone else sufficiently unscrupulous to 
originate such a calumny. All wboreadmywritings know 
that from first· to last I have approved the War, for I re· 
gard it as necessary for the protection of the world against 
autocracy. ln addition to this, for reasons which weigh 
with me far mol'e than any worldly and political reasons, 
I regard Germany as the embodiment of the Dark Forces 
of the super-physical world, and because of this I have 
called on all Theosophists to work on the side of the 
Allies. To me, the success of the Germans would l>e the 
setting back of evolution, the triumph of evil over good, 
what the Christian would call the triumph of the Devil 
over God. I said this in the beginn'ing, I have repeated it 
many times since 1914, and I repeat it now, as the reason 
why I believe that the Allies will triumph, a.nd why I also 
believe that victory is delayed by Britain's adherence to 
autocracy in this country. 'l'his view of the snper·phyeic· 
a.lside of the War may be absurd to many; but it i~t my 
belief as a Theosophist and an Occultist, and it canno~ be 
shaken. To me, to touch German mone.J or to help to the 
sm.a.llest degree in German plans would be, in m&direva.l 
phrase, "to sell my soul to the Devil", I cannot express, 
in decent language, my loathing of the idea, 

' In order to do what I can to counteract this dete11table 
plol •ga.inst the honour of Home Rulers-fori~ is aimed 
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at t\Jem-and in order to destroy the accus&tion of wron8"". 
doing which is being secretly circulated in Madras aga.~st 
the revered Life-President of the ffome Rule League, be
cause of a letter he wrote to the President of the United 
States of Ameri<!a.last year, I think it best to publish what. 
he sent over, and a brief account of what has been done in 
America to counteract the false statements circulated 
there. Nothing beyond what is written below has been 
done, so far as I know, and there is nothing in it that all 
the world may not know. The papers have been in my 
bands for a considerable time; but I have withheld them 
from publica.tion. 

Nothing was done in America until after my intern~ 
ment. A letter says : 

•• Upon getting news of your internment I proceeded at. 
once to communicate with som.e of the most important 
newspaper editors and Government officials in this country,· 
including among others Col. RoQsevelt, President WilBon,, 
11.ud' members of the President's Cabinet. I wrote to ea.cb 
a personal letter telling them w h11.t the situation was, and 
a.sking them to read your little book, India, a Nation, a 
pre~~entation copy of which I sent to them. I received 
courteous responses, a.nd in one important ease. that of 
Coloud House, I re<'eived a.n autographic a.cknowledg· 
went in which he promit<ed to read the book. In these 
and other 1ny• I did what I eould." 

This, and all that follows, waa done alter I was interned 
and &S a consequence of that Government a.ction. I, ot 

· rou.rse, knew nothing of it, u it waa not arranged -.ntil 
aJter l ha.d left; but I have many powerful friends in 
Am.eric~.t and the epont&neOQB action taken b7 my 
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<lOI'respondent was natural. It antedated the work of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hotchner, who left India after my internment. 

Madras, India, 2-lth June, 1917. 

To His Excellency, P&ESIDUT WILSON. 

HoMOfRED Sut: I address this letter to you as Honorary 
President of the Home Rule League in India, an organisa
tion voicing the 'aspirations of a {) nited India as expressed 
~hrough the Indian National Congress and the All-India 
.Muslim League. TheRe are the only two bodies in India 
to-day which truly reprel!ent the political ideals of that 
Nation of more than thrt!e hundred million people, because 
the only bodies created by the people themselves. 

Over five thousand delegates of these two popular 
assemblies met at their Annual Convention in Lucknow 
last December, and they unanimously and co-joir.tly 
agreed upon idetltical Resolutions, asking His ~bjesty, 
the King of Great Britain, to issue a pz·oelamation 
announcing that it is the aim and intention of Bri~ish 
policy to confer Self-Government on India at an early 
date, to grant demoeratising. reforms,· and to lift India 
from the position of a Dependency to that of an equal 
partner in the Empire with the Self-Governing Dominions. 

While these Resolutions, Honoured Sir, voiced India's 
aspira.tioos, they also expres11ed her loyalty to the Crown. 
But, though many months have elapsed, Gre11.t Britain 
ha..-t not yet made any official promise to grant our conn· 
try'i plea.. Perhapil this is beeaase the Government is too 
folly occupied with the heavy responsibility of the W' a.r. 

Bat it is the very relationship of the Indian Xational· 
in :lloYement to the W a.r that urgf:!s the necessity for 
.an immediate promise of Home Rale-.Aatouomy-for 



India, as it would result in an offer from India of at least 
five million m~n in three months for service at the front. 

and of five mi:lion more in another three months. 
India can do this because Fihe has a population of 

three hundred and fiiteen millions-three times that of 
the Cnited States, and almost equal to' the eombined 
population of all the Allies. The people of India will do 
this._ because then they would be free men and not ilavea.. 

At preF.ent we are a subjtd ·Nation, held in cb~ 
forbidden by our alien rulers to express puhliely our desire 
for the ideAls presented in your famous W a.r Message: 
.. • • • the liberation of peoples., the rights of nations 
great a.nd srnall, and the privilege of men everywhere to 
choose their ·nys of life and of obedience. The world 
mnf4 be made safe far democracy. Its peace mUBt 
be planted upon the tested foundations of politieaJ 
liberty." 

E\·en as conditions are, India ha.s more than proved 
her loyalty to the !. .. ies. She has contributed freely toDd 
~nerou&ly of both blood and treasure in France, in Galli
poli, in :Mesopotamia, and else.-here. Yr. Aw;ten Chamber:
lain., British Secretary of State for India, &aid: "There 
are Indian troops in France to this day; their gallantry, 
t'ndnr.uce, patience and perse~erante, were shown under 
t'ullditiona new and strange to tbem." Field-Marshal 
L:.rd french said: .. I have ~n much impressed by the 
ir.ititt.ti\·e a.nd resourre dit>played by the Indian troopa." 

The umdon Ti-.t-1 u.id t'Oncerning the fall of Baghdad: 
"It t~bould &lwaya be rememhtred tha.t a. very large 
pf'(lp:>rtiun of the force whieb Generalltaude hu guided 
w ,-ictor! are Indian regiments. 'The cavalry ..-bicb 
bon~ ou the tl.&nu anJ demoralilled the Turllih umy 
a.nd chil.kd it w the coufinet of Baghdad, mu;;t hue ~D 



almo&t exclusively Indian cavalry. 'l'he infantry which 
bon9 months of privation and proved in the end masters 
of the Turks, included Indian units, which had already 
fought heroic&.lly in France, Gallipoli. and Egypt." 
' If Indian soldiers have achieved such splendid results 
for the Allies while slaves, bow much greater would be 
their power if inspired by the sentiments which can arise 
only in the 1onls of free men-men who are fighting not only 
for their own iiberties, but for the liberties of mankind ! 
The truth is that they are now sacrificing their lives to 
tD&intain the supremacy of an alien Nat ion which uses that 
supremacy to dominate and rule them against their will. ' 

Under these conditions, it is not surprising that the 
official Government in India utterly failed to get a re· 
eponse to it!1 recent appeal to Indians to volunteer for 
military service. Only five hundred men came forward 
out of a possible thirty million. , 

It is our earnest hope that you may so completely 
couverl England to your ideals of world liber"tion tha.t 
together yon will make it possible for India's millions to 
lend usiatance in thia war. 

Permit· me to add that yon and the other leaders have 
been kept in ignorance of the full measure. of misrule and 
oppreseioD in India.. Officials of an alien nation, speaking 
fo foreign tongue, force their will upon as ; they grant 
themsehe& exorbitant 11alaries and large allowances; they 
refuMe 01 education; they sap us of our wealth; they 
impose crushing taxes without our consent; they cast 
thow;and.il of our people into prisons for uttering patriotic 
~~~entiment.&-prisona 110 filthy that often the inmates die 
from loathsome diiieases. 
, A recent inatance of misrule is the imprisonment of 

l&s . .Annie Beeant, that noble Irishwoman who has done 
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so much for India. As ·set forth in the accompanying 
statement signed by eminent legislators, editors, educator& 
and pleaders, she bad done nothing except carry on a 
a law-abiding and constitutional propaganda of reforms; 
the climax being her internment, without charges and 
without tr·ial, shortly aftar printing and circulating your 
War Message. 

I believe His Majesty, the King, and the English 
Parliament are unaware of these conditions, and that, if 
they ran be informed, they wiM order Mrs. Besant'e 
immediate release. 

A mass . of documentary evidence, entirely reliable, 
corroborative and explanatory of the statements in this . 
letter, is in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hotchner, 
who would esteem it a privilege to place it at you.r 
disposal. I have entrusted this letter to them beca.nee 
it would never have been permitted to reach ydu by 
mail. They are loyal Americans, editors, authors, 
and lecturers on educational and humanitarian subjects, 
who have been deeply interested in 'the welfare of 
India. They have sojourned here off and on during 
the l&.Rt ten years, and so have been eye-witneasea to 
many of the conditions herein described. They have 
gr&eiously ronaented to leave their home in India in order 
to convey this letter to you personally in Washington. 

Honoured Sir, the aching heart of India cries out to 
you, whom we believe to be a.n instrument of God in the 
recot'!truction of the world. 

1 h&¥e the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

.s. SUIIII.Ul.UOU, 
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Knight Commamkr Indian Empire, Doctor of Laws; 
HoMI"ary President of the Home Rule Lwlgue in Indir&; 
Co-Found.!r of the Satil)nal Congress of India -in 1885; 
RetireJ. J•,dge and freque11tly Acting Ohief Justice of the 

High Court of J[adras. 

THE FOLLOWINI) IS THE STATE.ME!iT RI!I'PJRRI!lD 

TO IN THI ~'OREGOING L~TTJolR 
I 

In view of the internment of Mrs. Besant o.nd of two of 
those associated with her in h~r political work, and having 
regard to the failure-nay, the refusal-by H. E .. the 
Governor of Madras explir·itly to specify the grounds on 
which such drastic action waa taken, it is the duty of 
those who have been engaged with her in doing the work 
relating to the endeavour to obtain for India. Self-Govern· 
ment or Home Rule in the near future, emphatically to 
assert and place on record that no phase of her activity or of 
the work of the organisations started by her has partaken 
of II.IlJ dubious character, or has been aught but law-abiding 
and constitutional. The work has been pursued and will 
be eontinned consistently with thofile great traditions of 
English PoJitical agitation hallowed by the memories of 
men like Cobden and Bright, Gladstone and Bradlaugh. 

The Indian Government, after having availed itself of 
a War measure to try to suppress peaceful agitation, is 
now, mOiit unjustifiably, attempting to check the circula· 
tion of all news of wha• is taking place here. 

Hon. K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar, ·W 

:Member, Governor-General's Supreme Council. 
Hon. V. K. Ra.manujachari, 

Member, Legislative Council, Madrlll!. 
Hon. B. Y. ~ arasimba Aiya.r, 

Member, Legislative Council, Madras . . 
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Hon. K. Sadasiv Bhat, 
Member, Legislative Council, Madra~:~. 

Sir S. Subramaniam, K.C.I.E., LL.D., 
Retired Judge, High Court, Madras. 

B. Sanjiva Rao, M.A. (Cantab.), 
Principal, Kayasth Patbsala. College, All11-habad. 

L. A. Subbaramaiah, B.A., B.L., ' 
High Court Vakil and Ex-Chairman, Municipal 
Council, Palghat. 

B\lnjamin Guy Horniman, 
Editor, B01nba.y Chronicle. 

~fa.njeri Ramier, 
High Court Vakil, Calicut, Malabar. 

K. N ageswara Rao, 
Editor, A1•dhropatrika, Madras. 

Konda V enkatappayya, B.A., B.L., 
Han. Secretary, Standing Committee, Andhra Con· 
ference, President, Fifth Andhra Confereoce, 
Pret>ideut of the District Association, Gu.ntur. 

C. V. V enkataraman Aiyangar, 
High Court Vakil, Coimbatore. 

N. C. Kelka.r, B.A., LL.B., 
Editor, Kesari and Mahratta, Pooua.. 

A. Rangaswami Aiyangar, B.A., B.L., 
Editor, l':iwadeshamitrau., Madras. 

[The name of Mr. C. P. Rama.swami Aiyar did not 
appea.r on the abo•e document, becaul!le the pl'(ljectors , 
thought that his political wol'k was so clOBely identified 
with my 0\\'11 that his name would not add weight to it. 
Consequ~:JJtly, it -.·u not shown to him i and be. knew 
nothing of it till I showed it to him a. few months atgo.] 



AMERICA LISTENS TO INDIA'S APPEAL 

(BY HENRY HOTCHNER) 

w ASHlNGTON, D.C., October 20th-Since .Americ~'s entry 
into the War few events ha.ve so stirred the best public 
opmwn here as the letter just handed to President 
Wilson from Sir Subra.maniam, Honorary President 
of the Home Rule League in India., in which he 
offers ten million men to the Allies, provided England 
grants autonomy to hdia on the same basis as Canada 
and Australia. • 

President Wilson baa sent this document to Secretary 
of State, :Mr. Lansing, for consideration ; and a copy of it 
has been placed in the hands of every one of the 53a 

. members of the Senate and the House.of Representativet!. 
The essential features of Sir Snbramaniam's offer Wllre 
telllf,'1'&phed far and wide by the Associated, Presa and 
the International News Service ; and they appeared in all 
of the principal newspapers in Amllrica, from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic Ocean, and from the Great Lakes to the 
Gulf of :Mexico. It is estimated that this information has 
been published in no less tha.n 1,500 newspapers, with an 
aggregate circulation uf not less than 20,000,000 readen. 

No formal governmental action has yet been taken 
npon the letter itself; bot H is violating no confidence to 
say that its immediate military significance ha.s already 
been pre~,;ented unofficially to a number of the memoors of 
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the Senate Committee of :Military Afiairs. The leaders 
of public opinion in Washingtop are showing the usual 
diplomatic courtesy of .. waiting a. little time in order to 
give toe President an opportunity to express his opinion 
first. But already the drift of public judgment can be 
discerned in the press comments, as well as in the state
ments made by one or two prominent men. 

Samuel Gompers, President of the American Federation 
of Labour, and one of the most important members'of 
Mr. Wilson's Advisory War Council, said in discussing the 
situation : " I see no ·reason why India should not have 
Home Rule 6n the same basis as Canada and Australia." 
He • added tha.t be was personally familiar with Annie 
Be11ant's work for the cause of Labour, and remembered 
her as11istance to tl•e Matchmakers' Union in London in 
the early days. 

William Jennings Bryan's face broke out into a 
broad smile when the letter was handed to him. "I told 
you so" is a well-worn phrase, but it applies truly to his 
case. Years ago he 'ad vacated Self-Government for 
India; and, so accurately did he depict the plight of that 
poverty-stricken, subject race, that his book was Jlro
scrihed there; and it was made a legal offence to buy, to 
11ell, or to have his book in onfs possession. 

India's offer will have ad immediate and powerful 
ef!ert upon War sentiment in America. How England 
aets upon it will determine whether America will be 
solidly pro-Dritisb or not. One of the most irritating 
influences which Pre11ident Wilson baa to combat in his 
W u measures is the strong and f;a.rless anti-British 
party •·hich is cqntinually questioning England's sincer
ity of purpose. Her administration in Ireland and in 
India baa given them an unanswerable argument, 
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they think. The Irish question is in process of 
11olution. But the question of India, with 315,000,000 
souls, now looms big on the international horizon. 
Even the heavy cloud of the Wa.r can no longer 
obscure it. ' 

Will England grant India's prayer for Home Rule~ An 
overwhelming majority of Americans believe she will. 
They believe that Viscount Grey aecorn.tely voiced British 
W&.l' aims when be said: 

"We wish the nations of Europe to be free to live 
their independent lives, working out their own fonns of 
Government for themselves and their own national 
development, whether they be great States or IUJ\all 
States, in full liberty. This iR our ideal." 

N a.turally Americans ask : Why should not this be 
applied to India also P Now that the opportunity bas 
arisen to justify these words. with deeds, America is 
looking to England to act, and to act with speed and 
thoroughness. Meanwhile Americans have been very 
much gratified to read the first expression of British 
sentiment on India's offer, the interview with Bishop 
W edgwood of London, a cousin of Commander W edgwood, 
M.P., D.S.O., which appeared in lew York's large~t 
daily paper, and which reads as follows : 
·"I have lived in India and am acquainted with the 

venerable jurist and publicist who sent this offer to 
President Wilson. I believe it will be accepted with 
gratitude by all Englishmen. Immediate stE'pS 11honld 
be taken to arm these splendid fighters. To ruld thi11 
huge army to our preeent forces would unquestionably 
end the war in our favour in the near future. 

"Ten million Indian troops, beeanBe of their low pay 
and simple diet, cotlld be maintt.ined ita the field for 
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one-half the cost of a similar number of English and 
Americans. It will mean a tremendous Racrifice for us to 
give India Home Rule, .for wo shall lose some ofthe 
enormous revenue which English merchants and officials 
have derived from 'India. But no sacrifice is too great 
at a critical time like this; and India, by reason of her 
already generous e~ntribution of men and money for this 
War, has won the right to Home Rule." 

A typical editorial comment in one of our dailies, states 
the case thus: 

"There is consistency and force in the cause that Indi~ 
pleads for. U it is true that England is fighting for the 
rights of humanity, to preserve liberty and freedom to all 
the peoples of the world, then the complaint of India is 
just and competent. The official communication from the 
leader of the Rome Rule movement to Pr~sident Wilson 
states : ' At present we are a sn bject nation, held in chains, 
forbidden by our alien rulers to express pnblidy our desire 
for the ideals presented in your famous war message.' 

"That is wholly at variance with the present professions 
of England in tl:is war for democracy, the liberation of 
peoples, the rights of .nations great and small, and the 
privilege of men everywhere to choose their ways of life 
and obedience. 

"As we all must come to the court of final resort, public 
opinion, with clean hands in this contest for democracy, 
wouldn't it be advisable for Great Britain to be looking 
to washing hers, if she would achieve consistency for her
self, lll'hile fighting for justice for others P" 

It is the fond hope-nay, the expectation-that 
}:ngla.nd will rise to this opportunity. It is in that 
spirit that Americans interpret Mr. Lloyd George's 
&ending to that far ea.stern Empire his new Secretary 

3 
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of Sbte for Indi~, Mr. Montagn. It is said that 
M.r. Montaga is to asc~rta.in the true situation there, and to 
report whether Home Rule may be granted to lndia; in 
fact, Mr. Montagn declares that a larger measure of Self
Governme"t is actually to be given. 

Alas, how many such declarations have been made in 
ihe past, and bow few carried out! :More than half a. 
century ago Queen Victoria. in a Proclamation promised 
equal rights to Indians. To-day, so complete is the 
de~potism, that English Governors may refuse to answer 
questions put by Indian members of the legislature and 
may veto reRolutions or evtln decline to put ~hem to the 
vote. 

No wonder, then, that the 'l'imes Picayw~e, of new 
Orleam~, says editorially: 

"It remain!! to be seen whether these promistJs will be 
kept, or share the fate of previous promiiles no less 
solemn which the official hieruchy managed to pigeon-hole. 

"But certainly India cannot he ruled in the old way, 
when peace returns. Can a. population of more than 
three hundred millions be expected to tolerate this vassa• 
laKe mach longer ? India has been astonishingly loyal 
throughout this crisis and should promptly get the reward 
she deJSenes. 

"India is paying taxes levied without her consent. 
That sneh an autocracy will endure beneath the Briti~h 
flag is unthinkable; but the British Government cannot 
too quickly forestall the demand for absolute independ
ence, by establishing complete autonomy in domel'ltie 

a.ffll.irs. 
"The Hastings-Clive system is out of date; the 'iron 

proconsul' may govern India scientifically, but canna~ 

keep her loyal." 
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America.ns will be keenly interested to observe whether 
Mr. Montagu will receive his impressions of India through 
the distorting medium of the bureaucratic ring, as did his 
predecessor Mr. Chamberlain, or whether he will go to 
the true leaders of India like Mr. W a.cha, Mr. Jinnah. 
Sir Subramaniam, of the Muslim League and the Congress, 
a.nd espetJially Mrs. Besaut, who is to preside at the next 
Congress in ,Calcutta. 

Junericans know that these popula.r assemblies have 
already approved a scheme of reforms for a larger measure 
()f Self-Government in co-operation with British adminis
trators. The least ~lr. Monta.gu can do is to grant these 
reform!! in toto. They are very moderate. This will allay 
Indian unrest, and stem the strong tide of complete 
independence. 

And as to India's martyr, Annie Besant, what will 
!lh·. Montagu do towards wiping out the humiliation a.nd 
injustice of her internment by the Governor of Madras P 
America. was thrilled with joy by the news of her release, 
even though it was clear t~at this was obta.ined only by 
pressure brought to bea.r in the British Parliament. 

Will Mr. Montagu reinstate Mrs. Besant publicly in 
the eyes of the world by admitting that Rhe but upheld 
British ideals of free speech and human rights in the 
f~e of un.British rule in India.? Or is this venerable, 
social, religious and political leader, beloved in every 
land, to go unrequited and unrewarded after half & 

century of unselfish public service, to be ~;truck down by 
l1er own people, like Jo&n of Arc, and to be left to a later 
gtoneration for a just appreciation of her worth? 

The friend 11'ho carried the letter for us said that he 
had bt>en vil'liting the White House for fifteen years i and 
thia wa.s the first time that he passed through the door 
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unchallenged. Four men usually guard the !'resident ; 
bu\ this time only one ~an was there, and be stood, som& 
distance away, looking- across the garden, with his buck 
to the entrance. 

Our friend entered with the precious letter, gave it t() 
the President's personal factotum, and it was carried int() 
his private study. The next day, in accordance with 
diplomatic courtesy, we placed a carbon copy of the letter 
in the hands o( Mr. Lansing, Secretary of State. The 
following day we learned that the President sent bisletfer 
to Mr. Lansing with the notation tnat it was a delicate 
matter, but should be looked into. 

The next day a printed copy of the letter was placed on 
the desks of 5:33 Senators and Congrejjsmen in tb& 
Capitol. The Press wu attracted by the .military 
significance of the letter, and both the Associated Press 
and the International News, which supply news items 
daily to a large number· of papers, sent out telegraphic 
accounts of the offer of ten million men. The attached 
cutting from the W aahington Herald is typical of th& 
story which appeared in about fifteen hundred daily 
newspapers, read by many millions of people throughout 
America. Editorial leaders, pro and con, 'are naturally 
following, and a wave of interest in India is spreading all 
over the country. The interview with Bishop Wedgwood 
waa printed throu~h the same channels, and further 
propaganda is ~n progre11s. 

We were also invited to m~t a number of member~ of 
the Senate Committee on Military a£fair11 in the Capitol, 
t.nd we have explained to them India's pot~ition and ib 
offer. They seemed profoundly impressed. The matter 
wu a.lso laid personally before Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labour, who wa, fa&miliaF 
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with Mrs. Be11ant's early work for unions in England. All 
the editors in Washington were personally visited s.nd 
inform~d. 'Mr. Bryan has. a.lso been informed personally. 
Mr. Roosevelt baa been indisposed recently, but an inter· 
tiew with him is now being arranged. 

We have already given public lectures on this so.bject 
and commenced a campaign of widespread Indian sympathy 
in both Washington and New York. In Washington we 
incorporated the Lea.g~ for World Liberation, which 
is to work for universal Self-Government and the art of 
rivilisat.ion. Its ideals are those which Mt·s. Besant 
has proclaimed for the world's political and social 
regeneration. · • ' 

We are emphasililing the fact that the Government in 
(ndia is on-British, tba.t the people in England are unawll.l'e 
of the real conditions there, tha.t it is a bureaucratic ring of 
oommerci&l and political interests that is sapping India of 
ita stz.ength and preventing the fa.cta from becoming 
known, and that England will be grateful for having this 
1ituation brought before her, will be the first to set mat
ters right, and willspring'forwa.rd to take advantage of 
thi.- military offer. We are showing, a.l.<JO, that if Eng
la.nd grllollts India's prayer for Home Rule, the verr 
nample ol such 11. huge seU-sacrifice will 8.1180.1'11 

RuMia. that abe is not seeking f!IOnquest and aggra.n
di~tenant. and will again hring Russia's millions 
adivtly an~ aggressively into the Wa.r. England's 
IW"rific-e will also have ita influence on ihe intel'll· 
al situation in Germany, where rna.ny have been 
\old thltA Eugland is self-seeking and will dominate 
Germany if abe r11.r1. This one ad of renu.nci.dion would 
do mort \o rounttlrad that feeling in Germa.ny than tons 
nl pl"e&& despatchea and. ton• of manitiooa ; 1.11d it would 
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do much to bring about the democratisation of Germany, 
the overthrow of the Kaiser, and the end of the War. 
These are some of the lines along which we call work as 
loyal Americans standing behind President Wilson in 
his ideals for a world that is completely self-governed 
and therefore safe for democracy • 

.ANOTHER Ll!TTER 

(BY MRS. HOTCflNER) 

Through the influence of friends we have been able to 
reach the supporters au~ personal friends of President 
WilRon. Chief among them was the Hon. Henry 
Morgentbau, former .Ambassador to Turkey, and Financial 
Director of Mr. Wilson's two presidential campaignR. Mr. 
:Morgentbau's brother is a personal friend of Mr. Hotchner's; 
in fact, the latter was general manager of one of his large 
business corporations. Mr. Morgenthau was deeply in· 
teres ted in India.'\ demand for Home Rule and in the fact 
that the people now seem united. He asked for an extra 
copy of Judge Subramaniam's letter to President Wilson. 
Even while Mr. Ho5chner wa11 talking with him in hia 
office, be was called to the telephone to Mr. Wilson, a.a be 
iB one of )fr. Wilson's closest friends. You can understand 
how delighted we were that India's cas~!'WaA thus clearly 
and sympathetically placed before him. 

lli. :Morgenthau then gave l!r. Hotchner a personal 
introduction to Colonel House, who is-President Wilson's 
confidential representative, and adviser on interndional 
affairs. Colonel House is now in England insisting upon 
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a better co-ordination of the Allies' resources, and a 
re&tatement of-their War aims to conform to President 
Wil~on's ideal of "the rights of nations" to Self· 
Government. An important part of Colonel House's work 
in America. is to collect and daBsify the facts regarding 
all subject nations, so as to lay the just and wise b~U>is 
for au enduring world peace that shall permit each 
nation to develop along its own natural lines. These 
data will then be laid before President Wilson and used 
by him in carrying out his pla.n for a League of Nations 
()ll the basis of world liberation through Self-Government 
aud democracy. 

When Colonel House left America for England, he 
carried with Lim the facts as to India. E\·en before then, 
President Wilson had sent our statement to the American 
Ambassador in England, in · connection with Judge 
Subramauiam'sletter. 

England's changed attitude toward India can easily be 
linked with these ,·ital facts. We ~el'e also told more, 
by some oue 11·bo has unchallenged tl~fre at the White 
Hou&e and who is in touch with vital War matters of the 
moment-a man of power who is helping us. He said 
that ColDnel House had been iustruct:OO to take up 
lndi"'s cue 1rith the Premitr in England and to enquire 
•·hy some steps could not be takert to grant Home Rule, 
so that more of the man-power r<>uld be utilised in the 
War, aud especially in :Mesopotalllia. Colo11el Honse wa.s 
&1110 to enquire "the extent of England's pa.rticipatioll in 
th~ War policy of Lioora.tiou of the 11'orld through Self. 
Gon~rom~nt. England's renunciation of India as a liUb

joct nation and a.s a source of economic profiteering 
11'oulJ do ll.lucb w end the War; so l~:ading men here 
bt:lieu. Eugland 11·ould then 1tand btfore the world u 
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an example of unselfit1hne1!111 and as an apostle of demo· 
eracy. 

We understand that this has had a great deal.to do 
with the conciliatory attitude toward Indian ambition!! 
which is now held by England, Mr. Montagu and the 
Viceroy, and that further developments may be expected. 
We therefore feel that the work we did in Washington 
has exceeded ollr highest hopes. We placed the import· 
ant facts in the bands of the people who are at the bead 
of things and who could act. And they did act. 

Our hearing before the Senators on the Committee for 
military affairs also had good fruit and helped in bringing 
pressure to bear upon Eugland. We showed them the 
need for India's wholt~-hearted militaJ'Y eo-operation and 
how it could be secured. The collapse of Russia and the 
Italian defeats have brought to a head the need for 
b>Teater man-power, and this is reviving the Indian qu10s· 
tion. The six: hundred other Senators and Heads of 
Departments to whom we presented the facts, 88 wellu 
Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing, Mr. Gompers (Head of 
the La.bou.r Party) and others, are all intereHted in this 
question. All of the editors of theW ashington pape.r11 l'·lilrt~ 

per110nally intel'Viewed by .Mr. Hotchner; and t~ leader of 
them a~~ked him for IUlother personal interview. All 
thette people now know India's c~U~e, and many of them 
have brought pressure to bear upon the leaders here and 
in England. 

Of our press work we wrote you in an earlier letter. 
It suffices to add that items about India's demand for 
Home Rule have appeared in newspapers aggregating 
more than 30,000,000 in 'circulation. Editorial Jeadere 
have appeared in many of them. Canadian papers have 
bken up the discl188ion of India's m&o·power. The 
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leading English pnpers have also been sent a memorandum 
of the facts by us. 

This newspaper propaganda makes the papers and the 
public more interested in any other items about India., 
and it helps toa.ccount for the large space they are giving 
to these items. WLflre before they used to give an inch, 
they are now apt to give hall a column or: more. The 
Literary Digest is one of the weeklies that we have kept 
informed of developments ; YI>U will note from the enclos· 
ed rutting how. much publicity they now give to Indian 
items. Such work is cumulative. If we had the funds 
to employ a secretary and to answer the hostile leaders, 
as well A to comment on the favourable ones, that are 
appearing all over the country, we could do a great deal 
to expedite the campaign of educating America's public to 
the Indian situation, which ought to be done to expedite 
your work. As it is, we have already done a. great 
deal in this direction, and have to a considerable extent 
eounter,aded the bad effect of the bureaucratic press 
reports which have been sent out from India against 
you. We shall continue this work as much as · ,e can. 

Cokmel R.ooseveU.-An intimate friend of the Colonel's 
took us to visit him in his home at Oyster Bay, New 
York. We ~·ere received there socially by tlle Colonel 
and Mrs. Roosevelt. We had tea. with them and with 
11ome distinguished diplomats a.nd frie~ds who were there. 
The Colonel then asked ns to sit next to him and to tell 
our stor·y. For an hour they a.lllistened intently as we 
pleaded for India. Colonel wa.s deeply inwrested. He 
said he was eopeeially pleased to hear that, at their last 
Connntions, the Muslim League and the National 
Congren had rea.ched a h&rmon1 of agreement as to their 
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ideal& He wu certain that India would participate in 
the world's adfance towards democracy. His exact words 
(which be has put in writing for us) are: "India must 
certainly participate in the world's advance towarda 
democracy, which is another way of saying the right of 
well behaved peoples to Self-Government." 

The Leaguf! for W orlJ IA'be-rat£cm is to spread literature 
aboat India throughout America, according to its financial 
means. H will be assisted by loea) representatives in 
many of the States. Its main office is in Washington, 
D.C. The League was inrorpo~ated there by a number of 
Dative-born American citizens who are cordially in favour 
of President Wilson's ideal for a demoeratised ~rld, and 
for the liberation of subject nations; they are especially 
in fnour of the liberation of India according to your 
ideals. 

We spoke for India and f~ you at the Convention, and 
ihe me~bers were cordial and enthusiastic about our 
work. In the Themophic Messenger for November a resum6 

. is gil'en of our remarks. Members have written to us 
from all over America asking about further particulars, 
and we aball enlist their support. 

THll Wou or TBI Monst 
. 
Influential leader! in New York and Washington ban 

asked me to prep:ue an up-to-date Brief on India's eaEM~. 
The data they now have is in a number of books, and 
pamphleta that are Tery voluminous, and that require 
mDca reading and time to discl~e the salient facts. So 
lf.r. Shibley and Mr. Hotchner worked forweeks over boob, 
pamphlets. latest London newspape:l'!l, etc., in theW a.shing· 
ioD and New York public libraries, culling the saliAnt 
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facts-quoting especially the English statesmen who have 
upressed your ideals and ca.lled attention to India's plight. 
We have brought all the da.ta oo.t here, where we also 
have the books which yon gave us in person, and which 
we did not dare take' to -w· a'lhington on our trip east. 
For the next few weeks we shall classify and condense 
this mass of data, and put it into a form that will meet 
the demands of the present situation in America and from 
the .A,Jnerican point of view. 

One thing which has greatly hampered our work in 
preparing this Brief is that a great many of the books and 
pamphlets which hne been written about India have 
neglected one important necessit,Y-when quot.ingstatisiics 
favourable to their case, they have failed to give the exact 
reference as to the origin of their figures. To say that 
Gladstone made this or that remark, that England" bleeds" 
India to this or that amount, etc., etc:, without giving the 
book and the page from which the facts are taken, makes it 
impossible to use those unauthenticated quotations. It is 
first necessary to spend hours or days trying to verify the 
quotation in order to state its origin; and a.s many of 
these books cannot be found in America. at all, a great 
many valuable stattst\cs have to be omitted from this 
Brief which would otherwise be of vital use. 

Perhaps you can speak of this to our Indian brothers 
who are writers or speakers. When submitting India's · 
case (or any case) to an impartial tribunal, no quotation 
can be included which does not give the page and book of 
ita origin, so tLa.t it may be verified easily. Perhaps our 
brothers will bear this in mind in future publications. 

Our Britf on India's case will be printed, if we can get 
the money. If not, Mr. Hotchnerwill probably ta.ke a typed 
copy to Colonel Hout>e in W a.shington when he returns from 
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Europe. Colonel House welcomes such help, nnd therefore 
we shall do for India. what Paderewski is doing for 
Poland, and other authorities for the remaining subject 
nations. We wonder if anyone is presenting Egypt's. 
case? 



SPECIMEN EXTRACTS 

bmiA APPEALING FOR Hon RuLE 

TEN million soldiers will be India's contribution to the 
Allied cause, u.ccording to a letter presented to President· 
Wil~>on yet~terday. 

It came from Sir S. Subramaniam, leader of the Indian 
Home Rule Movement, and declates the soldiers will be 
provided if the British Empire will accord India civil 
privileges such as those accorded to Canada and Anstra lia.. 

The letter was brought to Washington by Mr. a~d 
Mrs. Henry Uot.chner, American writers and lecturers, 
who have lived for ten years in India. 

La.st December the Indian Congress and the All· 
India Muslim League held a jttint Convention of 5,000 
delegates in Lucknow, the letter asserts. This meeting 
passed a resolution asking King George to promise in a 
proclamation that India would no longer be treated as a 
subject nation after the War.-Washington Herald. 

(This· is one of the leading Washington papers. A 
somewhat similar version appeared simultaneously in 
abont 700 other newspapers, while a shorter account 
11.ppeared in perhaps 800 other papers, reaching about 7 
million readers.-H. H.] . 

England ougLt to accept India's offer to provide 
tt-n million men for the Allies, and Edwin Montagu's 
trip to India probably has for its most important 
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object the consideration· of Home Rule ther·e, in the 
opinion of the Right Rev. James Inga.ll Wedgwood. He 
has just arrived in this city after a tour of the United 

· States and is about to sa.il for his home in London. 
Bishop W edgwood said : 

"I believe immediate steps should be taken to arm and 
munit.ion these splendid fighters. Indian regiments 
helped to stop ,the German advance at tpe Marne, and 
they have done heroic work in France and Mesopotamia. 

"To add this huge army to our present forces would be 
a mighty aid to the Allies and would unquestionably end 
the w a.r in our favour in the near future. n is • 
signi fie ant financial fact, that ten million Indian troops, 
because ol their low pay and simple diet, could be 
maintained in the field for one-half the cost of a similar 
number of English and Americans. 

'' It will mean a. t'M;lmendous 11a.crifice for us to give 
India. Home Rule, for we shall lose some of the enormous 
revenue which English merchants and officials have 
derived from India. , But no sacrifice is too great at a 
critical time like this, a.:f\d India, by reason of her already 
gwerous contribution of men and money for thi• War, 
ha.s won the right to be granted her loyal aspirations to 
be an autonomous partner of the Briti1h Commonwealth 
on the same basis a.s Canada. and Australia. 

"I have lived in India. and am a.cqua.int.ed with 
Sir S. Subramaniam, the venerable juris~ and publicist, 
who has sen~ to President WilBon this offer of military 
assistance. I believe it will be accepted with gratitod,e 
by all Englishmen, whose sentiment& were voiced b1 
Viscount Grey a few daya ago, when he ea.id that we 
were in hearty accord with President Wilaon'a policy of 
Self-Government for all peoples. 
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" Why should not India.; with its three hundred 
million people, be granted this boon, and its enormous 
man-power and resources be utilised P 

"My cousin, Commander ·wedgwood, D.S.O., Galli· 
poli, who is a. member of Parliament, bas already 
introduced this matter of perfectly constitutional agita
tion for Home Rule." 

Bishop Wedgwood is the presiding dignitary of the 
Old Catholic Church in the British Empire. He is the 
great-great-grandson of Josiah W edgwood, the founder 
of the W edgwood pottery, and is the great nephew of 
Charles Darwin. 

[This appeared in a ~New York paper having a 
circulation of MO,OOO readers, and it will doubtleas 
appeat• in many other papers.-H. H.] 

--Prinlclr: G. Subb.tyy• Chett7, V a-.ntA Preu, J.dyu. 
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